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Abstract 
In this paper, the problem of parameter estimation for 
inherently unstable/augmented aircraft is addressed 
when information on controller is used in the 
procedure. A two step bootstrap method is presented. 
I .  Introduction 
In this paper. the problem of parameter estimation of 
unstable/augmented aircraft is  addressed when 
information on dynamics of controllers used for 
stabilising the unstable plant is available. Two 
approaches are possible to estimate the parameters of 
the aircraft operating in the Fly-by-Wire (FBW) mode: 
( i )  Equivalent parameters of the model between the 
command (overall) input and the output of the FBW- 
aircraft can be estimated. Since the feedback 
parameters are known, the parameters of the a/c math 
model can be retrieved from the equivalent parameters 
by suitable transformation. This method is feasible 
when the controller i s  a simple one' 
( t i )  In general. the FBW Control System (FBWCS) will 
be very complex and the retrieval of the aircraft math 
model parameters will not be feasible. For this case, a 
combined math model of the FBW-aircraft is 
postulated. Only the aircraft parameters are unknown 
and can be estimated. All the parameters of the 
FBWCS are assumed to be known. This leads to a huge 
state-space model of the combined system. When 
camp', mtrollers are used, the order of the system 
increas;;. In such cases, the model reduction methods 
can be used to arrive at a reduced order model of the 
controller blocks and then used to arrive at a simpler 
combined model. 
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Here we invcstigate these two approaches and also 
present a Two Step Bootstrap Method (TSBM). This 
method can handle noisy input data and also 
circumvent the problem of handling large complex 
models. The method is essentially an extension of a 
two step metliod2 (for transfer function estimation of 
an open loop plant from closed loop data) to state 
space parameter estimation. For generation and 
analysis of data, FTMATLAB is used. 
2 Equivalent derivative estimation/retrieval 
aDDroach (EO/R) 
The state space formulation of the plant i s  given as: 
x = n x  + Ru +l? 
y = HX + \J ( 1 )  
where x ( n s l l  state vector, z1 (pxl)  input vector. .v 
(mxl) measurcinent vector, e !?-vector of zero mean 
Gaussian process noise with spectral density matrix 
Q, v m-vector of zero mean Gaussian measurement 
noise with covariance matrix R. Specifically consider 
short period dynamics: 
where w is the vertical velocity, 4 the pitch rate and 6, 
the elevator input (at K Fig. I ) .  The u' signal is fed 
back to the input through a gain K ,  so that the 
control law in this case is defined as 
de = Kww +sp ( 3 )  
where 6, i s  the pilot command input at J (Fig. 1 ). Use 
of eq. (3) into eq. (2) results in: 
Thus we see that due to the augmentation. the 
coefficients in the first column of the matrix .I are 
affected. It is required to estimate the elements of the 
matrices A and B in eq. (2,4). The niath model for 
parameter estiniation could be formulated as: 
dynamics of 811 aircraft with the associated controller 
blocks ( Fig. 2)  is considered. The state equations of 
the unaugmented plant are described by %+$ 
Using the pilot command 6pand the measured output 
!'. the parameters in eq. ( 5 )  can be estimated. The 
derivatives Z, and .If, of the plant can be computed 
froni Ze, and ,ife9 using the known value of the 
(7) 2" i 0 z,.,,,o 
Y I V" 
feedback gain K,,,and estimates of "6, and A44. For 
this case input noise at ' K  (in Fig. I )  is not 
considered. 
Case 2.1: For numerical validation, simulated data of 
a simplified model of BEAVER aircraft are generated 
with a sampling time of 0.05 sec and 10 sec duration. 
In order to study the effect of the gain KWon the 
parameter estimates. five sets of data are generated by 
varying the feedback gain. Table 1 gives the equivalent 
derivatives estimated using Output error method 
(OEM). The relative parameter estimation error norm 
(PEEN) is defined as follows: 
PI!fC.t' !Xi I 00*normlbt-be.2) norm(bp2) (6) 
where h, = vector of true parameters, he= vector of 
estimated parameters. Once the equivalent derivatives 
are estimated, the parameters of the plant are retrieved 
using the known feedback gain values. It is clear that 
parameter estimates are fairly accurate when the gain 
K,,, is small. This establishes that for known and 
simple feedback loops, the plant parameters can be 
The t& model (based on blocks 1,3-7) is &tamed as: 
r 7  
(8) 
Eq. (8) is arrived at by utilising functions BLKBUlLD 
and CONNECT of PC MATLAB. to simulate the 
closed loop system of Fig. 2. In eq. (8). the c.vi are the 
controller related intermediate state variables. The K, 
and uii are known constants which implicitly contain 
the time constant/gains of the controller transfer 
functions. Ncut, numerical validation of CAM, is 
presented. 
retrieved easily and with reasonable-accuracy when the 
feedback gains are small. Case 3.1: The same data (eqs. (2). (3)) (with SNR=ca) 
used in section 2 are used for numerical validation. In 
3. Controller augmented modelling aDDroach 
When the controller parameters (gain and time 
constants) are known, they can be used to develop the 
total math model of the augmented system. This 
method can be used when the controller is complex as 
well as simple. The order of the math model will 
depend on the complexity of the controller used. The 
controller related parameters are kept fixed in the 
model since they are assumed to be known, and only 
the plant parameters are estimated. This can be 
ascertained by using the plant model of eq. (2) and 
feedback law of eq. (3), to arrive at eq. (4), wherein 
the numerical value of the feedback gain is assumed to 
be known and substituted before the complete model is 
used for parameter estimation. In order to see the 
complexity involved, the fourth order longitudtnal 
(CAM) 
this case the controller has a simple structure. The 
known gain Kw is kept fixed in the model and the 
total model between the input r and the output y is 
identified. The math model described in eq. (4) is 
used for estimating the parameters of the plant. The 
OEM is used for analysis of the data since the overall 
system is stable. In Fig. 3 some of the parameters 
estimated using CAM and EQ/R method are compared. 
It is clear that the two methods give identical results 
for atleast simple plant. It is seen from Fig. 4 that the 
estimates of M, deviate from the true values. despite 
utilising the kiiown controller gain in the model. The 
PEEN also increases. Perhaps, the increasing gains 
bring about more correlations in the data. 
Case 3.2: 
typical fighter aircraft and the associated controller 
Fourth order longitudinal dynamics of a 
2 
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blocks of Fig. 2 are used to generate the data. The 
basic plant dynamics are described by eq. (7) and the 
total model used for parameter estimation is given by 
eq. (8). All the controller related parameters are kept 
fixed at the known values and estimaie: of nine 
aerodynamic derivatives of the plant are shown in 
Table 2. Almost all the parameters are estimated close 
to the true values, indicating the viability of this 
method for parameter estimation of 
unstable/augmented systems, when the controller 
information is known. When the controller is of a 
higher order complexity, the use of CAM would lead 
to higher order models of the augmented system with 
many zeros in the state space matrices of the model. 
This might lead to stiff system of equations for 
integration This is clear from Table 3 which gives the 
ergenvalues and condition number of the open 
loop/closed loop system. The condition number of the 
closed loop system is very high indicative of the ill 
conditioning problem that could occur if the order of 
the system is increased further. 
4. Covariance Analvsis of system operating under 
feedback 
It is to be noted here that when direct identification 
using measured input and output data (at K and L) is 
attempted, the correlation between the plant input u 
and the output noise 1' might lead to biased estimates. 
Also, the signal, u. could be noisy. This will lead to 
inpuvoutput noise correlations in addition to the 
signalhoise correlation. To bring about clearly and 
the complexities involved, due to these correlations, the 
expressions for the covariance matrix are derived in 
this section considering two approaches: (i) open loop 
system with input noise and (ii) closed loop system 
with input noise. 
4.1 Open IOOD svstem with input noise 
To carry out the analysis, the system of eq. (1) is 
considered in discrete form: 
where ' * ' denotes estimated values and E the 
mathematical expectation . 
Since the input signal u is assumed to be noisy, it can 
be writtenas 
Id 2 Nd + 14 (12) 
J " J  
where ud.denOtes the deterministic part of the input 
signal and u , , ~  denotes the noise part. 
Using eq. (12) in eq. (9), we get, 
J 
xi+l = +ixi + Biudj + Biu,,j + riej (13) 
The last two terms in eq. (1 3) could be combined: 
= 4 -X . + Biudj + I-, .en. (14) 
where the subscript 'a' denotes the augmented effect 
(the input noise as part of the process noise). 
J J  I J  
The error in the estimates at instantl is given by 
I 
A 
X j = X , - X i  (15) 
and the covariance matrix of estimation error is given 
by 
T 
1 -
Pi = E ( x j X j  ) (16) 
The error covariance matrix at instant .i. I is to be 
obtained given the fact that we know its value at 
instant j .  We have the state estimate4 propagating 
from instant .j  to . j+ l  via the transition matrix 4 j  
given by: 
xi;,  = 4, x j +  R, u j  
The estimation error at instant . j  + I is given by 
A h 
(17) 
- 
A 
X j + l  = X .  -Xj t i  
J +I 
- 
= 4, x j  - c, .e, . (18) I J  
The estimation error covariance matrix at , I  I is : 
T - -  
P i + ]  = E { x j + I X j t i 1  
- - 
' E C / @ J x J - & l e a ,  / / 4JxJ-c t l eUl  1 ' )  ( I 9 )  
Since the estiiiiation error and the (equivalent) process 
noise e,, are assumed to be uncorrelated, we get 
3 
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!;+I = 4j 1'1 4jT + rjyrjT + ~aJYq,PpraJT (20) 
where the subscript 'eaea' is used to indcate 
augmented input noise covariance matrix From eq 
(20). it is clear that. when the input is nolsy, the 
statistics of the additional terms have to be included in 
the covariance computations which affect the Kalman 
gain computations in the measurement update part of 
the filter' 
4.2 Closed 1000 system with innut noise 
When the output y is fed back, the output noise v gets 
correlated with the input signal u and affects tbe 
covariance computations. Let the pilot input be r. the 
feedback matrix be (; and the input noise be u!,. lnput 
u can be written as: 
uJ =rJ + u , , ~  (21) 
u, = rl + ( i l f x ,  + i u , , ~  (22) 
Substituting for .v from eq. ( I )  we have. 
Usingeq (22) in eq. (9). we get, 
x,+,  = +p,  + Biri +(B,G&, +cBj'.3vi +(Bj(.3u,,, .i Fiei 
=(4J + H j ' ; f Y ,  + Bjrj +(Bj"3vj + rgajea.j (23) 
and the estimate at instant Q + l )  is given by: 
. r J L l  =(@, + B , ( ; f ! ) x J  i B j r ,  (24) 
Usingeqs. (23) . and (24). the estimation error can be 
written as: 
- - 
xJ+,  =(@, + H J ' i m j  - BjGvj - rgajeaj (25) 
The estimation error and the process noise, the 
measurement noise and estimation error are assumed 
to be uncorrelated. Hence we get 
);+I =(il + q(;mj,t i l  + qc;mT+rgal~aearga, + ~ , O R ( B , N  
(26) 
Additional term due to the measurement noise 
covariance is present when there is feedback and this 
introduces more uncertainty in the filter computations. 
Also, the first term involving the transition matrix has 
an extra term due to the feedback 
5 Two SteD BootstraD Metbod CrSBMl 
An alternative approach is suggested which is based 
on a two step method for transfer function estimation 
of a linear plantz. For a SISO plant, we have: 
v(tk '&(q)~( t )+W (27) 
where G0(q) i s  the plant transfer function. The input 
signal u(t) is determined by 
No= ~tt ' '(4)yV) (28) 
where C(q) represents a linear controller. Since u an 17 
are correlated it is difficult to estimate the plant 
transfer function consistently. The sensitivity function 
of the closed loop system is given by 
T O f q )  = I  ( l + G O f q ) r ( q ) )  (29) 
using T$q) , eqs. (27) and (28) can be written as 
uf t ) = To f q Ir f t ) - C* f  q ) 7 i  ( q  )v  f 1 I 00) 
y ( t )  =G,(q)u(1 ) + v ( t )  (31) 
Since r and I* crre uncorrelated signals and u and r are 
available frotii measurements, the 7hfq) can be 
identified in an open loop way. Using the estimated 
Ta(q) we can write 
u f t )  = T O f q ) r f t )  (32) 
(33)  
Since u and v are uncorrelated, Go(q) can be estimated 
in an open loop way. It is clear from eq. (32) that, in 
the first step, to identify the sensitivity function, only 
the input reference signal is used. The identification is 
performed by applying either an FIR (finite impulse 
response) model structure having a sufficient 
polynomial degree to approximate the dynamics of the 
sensitivity function or a finite number of orthogonal 
functions. The other alternative would be to find out by 
trial and error, the best transfer function (i.e. 
numerator dciiominator polynoniials) that fit the 
measured input signal u. In the proposed two step 
method, an effective use of the pilot input signal r. 
output data y and the available controller information 
is made at the first step to obtain the predicted input 
signal u .  
- 
- 
y( t ) = (i" ( (1 1 i i (  I ) -+ To ( 4  Iv (  t ) 
- 
- 
First steu: 
Using all available measurements of u(t) , r(t) and y( / )  
the problem is to obtain an estimate of the input signal 
This could be done by formulating a Least squares 
(LS) estimation problem by treating the measured 
input 'u' to the aircraft as the output of the LS model 
and the measured data Iv' which are fedback as the 
input to the LS model Using subscript 'ir' to denote 
measured data we have. 
i ' ,  = I <  -k in,  (34) 
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where i *  is the (pxN control input measurement 
matrix. H the (pxN) pilot command input, k 
(pxj) unknown parameter vector to be estimated and 
1. the (jxN) measurement matrix. However, since the 
measurements are noisy, eq. (34) can be written as 
l;t + I ] , ,  = R - &(I; + Fn, (35) 
where the subscript 'r' denotes true value and 'n' the 
measurement noise or 
where I Ln denotes the compound noise. The effect of 
this noise is minimised in the first step to obtain the 
model that best approximates the input (of the plant) 
using the measurements of the output and the pilot 
command input. In case the feedback is complex, the 
model could be formulated as: 
i', = R - k F ,  -kF,, -[:,, = R - k Y ,  +(In,, (36) 
l,' =.f (Y , , , ,Y , , , .R .R)  +noise (37) 
The time derivative terms could be obtained by 
numerical differentiation and the appropriate terms 
could be added to formulate a LS model that is linear 
in parameters. The model is obtained by minimising 
the cost function: 
The function 1/' can be suitably parameterised by 
having an appropriate regression model and the cost 
function .I is minimised to estimate the regression 
model coefficients. 
Second Step 
Once the model that best fits the data is obtained, the 
estimated coefficients are used in the UD factorisation 
based Kalman filter" in the second step to estimate the 
plant parameters as follows: 
Time propamtion 
n 
(39) 
P,*.l = 41 p J  4; GyqT (40) 
Here ' x ' IS augmented with unknown parameter 
vector and '*' denotes predicted signals. 
Measurement update 
The parameter estimates are obtruned by using the 
current measurement and the predicted state as 
follows 
?13 = HJ C l x J + I  (41) 
State update 
Kj+I  =P~+~I~~/T, I (H/+~P; , IH,T, I  + R )  I 
u =kmY/+l +kdJJtI  +k? ckd,.r 
Estimated input 
n 
(45) 
The feature of this procedure is that the coefficients 
estimated in the first step, the filtered measurements 
and input signals are used. As an illustration, the 
longitudinal dynamics of an aircraft (Fig. 2). described 
by the following equations are considered: 
State model: 
a = Z , a + 9 + % , , , 0 ( v ' ~ O ) + Z ~ ~  6, 
9 = Xl,a + M d  + M,,/,0 ( v v0 ) + 
h 
6, 
Measurement model: 
a," =a 
9 m  =9 
em =e  
( V / V ( ) I m  = ( v i v , )  
Since the feedback structure is complex (Fig. 2). to 
obtain an estimate of the control surface deflection. the 
measurements of the feedback signals a.9  undn; and 
their time derivatives (obtained by numerical 
ddferentiation), are also used in model building in the 
first step of the TSBM procedure. 
S., = K 1 a ,  + A;q, + A' a + K4SP + A'5 u + K6 y + K- d,, 
(48) 
The estimated coefficients are then used to obtain the 
6, by appending the following equation to the state 
eqs. (45-46) for the Kalman UD filtering: 
3 zm 
h 
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d,, = ~ , c r  + K* + K3a, + K ~ S ~  + b5 G+b6 q +  K? sp 
(49) 
The feature of the bootstrap procedure is that the 
predicted states, measurements and their derivatives 
are available at every instant in the filter. 
Case 4.1: (case 3.1) In the first step, the following 
model was used to fit the data between the input signal 
and the output and the gain parameter k was estimated. 
(50)  
The estimated value of k is used in the bootstrap 
manner in the second step and the results of TSBM are 
shown in Table 4. For comparison the data was 
analysed using the direct identification between 6, 
and .v (points K and L in Fig. 1) and the CAM 
approach (points J and L in Fig. 1). It can be seen that 
the TSBM gives improved parameter estimates as 
compared to the direct method and as good as by 
CAM 
Sg, = hw,,, +Sp 
Case 4.2: (Case 3.2) Eq. (48) is used as a model to fit 
Ls, signal. The coeficients K1 to b 7  estimated in step 
1 were used in the second step as in eq. (49). Four 
models were tried to arrive at the best model that fits 
the data. Model selection was based both on the 
qualitative comparison of fit and reduction in 
percentage tit error. Fig. 5 shows comparison of the 
estimated and measured inputs for the four models 
tried. It is to be emphasised here that the indirect use of 
the knowledge of the controller at the model building 
step, aids in generating reasonably good estimate of 
input signal. 
The parameter estimation results using TSBM are 
shown in Table 5 and compared with the CAM and 
direct estimates. Best results are obtained with CAM. 
However, it requires the use of complex math mod&. 
The TSBM does provide a good alternative especially 
when the input is very noisy and it does not involve the 
complex higher order models as in the case CAM for 
this example. Improved models at the first stage could 
lead to better estimates. Fig. 6 shows the comparison of 
the PEENS for all the cases listed in Tables 4 and 5. 
Significant improvement is observed in case 4.2 for 
SNR=IO. wherein the results of using TSBM shGw that 
they are comparable to the case when SNR-. Fig. 7 
gives the control surface inputs used in direct, 
controller augmented and TSBM methods and one of 
the parameter estimates compared with the true value. 
From Fig. 7, it is evident that the TSBM gives 
improved performance as compared to the direct 
method when the input is noisy. 
6. Concluding remarks 
From the results of this paper, it can be inferred that 
amongst the CIBIM methods, the CAM wherein the 
controller parameters are used in the total estimation 
math model gives the best results. However, if the 
model complexity increases, one may end up with stiff 
differential equations. The TSBM proposed in this 
paper, overcoiiies this problem by solving the 
parameter estimation in two steps. It also has the 
additional advantage of being able to handle noisy 
input signals at the controller surface and in most cases 
yields results better than the direct method. Further 
analysis and improvements are envisaged. 
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Table 1 Parameter Estimates using EQlR 
PARAM 
+ K,.ZJe 
Zw# 
ZS‘, 
-1.43 -1.42 -1.41 -1.39 -1.35 -1.28 
-6.26 -6.33 -6.40 -6.49 -6.66 -6.96 
.\],I -0.10 -0.42 -3.01 -6.31 -13.5 
+ Kn ,\[fie 
M , ~ #  0.22 0.22 0.21 0.25 0.31 0.44 I -3.71 I -3.72 I -3.72 I -3.67 I -3.52 I -2.89 I MC4 
I I I I I I 
-12.8 -12.8 -12.8 -13.0 -13.2 -13.9 
M,i.. Cs, 
l’f<f!.,v% 0.67 0.76 1.67 2.94 6.69 
( # retrieved from equivalent derivatives) 
- c  I I I I I I I - I I I I I 
~~ ~ 
Table 2 
( C  
Parameter estimates using CAM 
Table 3 Eigen values of the open loop/closed loop 
system (case 3.2) 
I EV(Ai) 1 OLP 1 CLTV I CLESl 1 CLES2 I 
I and I I I i I 
CN 
-1.492 -7.8+_ -7.W -7.7rt 
j8.23 j8.49 j7.89 
51 
2.3 I 0.251 I -9.913 I -9.72 I -10.136 
I?  I -0.352 I -3.606 I -3.61 I -3.605 c , I  4 
A4 I -0.046 I -3.259 I -3.26 I -3.259 
2.5 I I -0.792 1 -0.791 I -0.749 
I A 6  I 1 -.01+ I -.01+ I 0.002+ I - 
j0.09 j0.09 j.09 
17 -0.406 -0.404 -0.405 
18 -4.00 -4.00 -4.00 
CN (18.36 8488 8655 7933 
_. -
CLTV Closed loop true values 
CLESl Closed loop estimated values (SNR-) 
CLES2 Closed loop estimated values (SNR=I 0) 
OLP Open loop plantIPARAM Paramters 
(.) Standard deviatiodRV True value 
EV Eigeii value//CN Condition number 
Table 4 Comparison of Parameter Estimates 
c 
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Table 5. Comparison of Parameter Estimates 
(Case 4.2) 
= I  " 1  
PLANT 
z 
Y v FEEDBACK 
Fig. 1. Block diagram of closed loop system 
n z 
typical control system 
Kp( 72 ) = Kp( 1 + A+) 
( r 3 )  ( I +  K g )  e.g. ~ 
Z W  Z de Mw Mq 
0.3  
-0.7 
-1.7 
-2.7 
-3.7 
-4.7 
-5.7 
-6.7 
Fig. 3 Parameter estimates using EQ/R and CAM 
( Case 2.1/3.1) 
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0.45 
0.4 
0.35 
3 
I 
0.3 
0.25 
0.2 
--- TV,o EQ/R, * CAM 
1 i i 
1 
Q, q)----- s 2 0  A!
Y 1 
0.5 
0) 
0 
9, 
-0 
2 0  
Fig. 4 Effect  of gain (Kw) on t h e  estimate (no  noise)  
MODEL 1/No noise MODEL 2/No noise 0.5 I 
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case 4.1 /no noise/ 1 DIR 9 0.4 * 
case 4.1 /SNR= 10/2 CAM 
8.5 - - - be t 6\” 0.3 - - z 8 -  * * z W W 
- a 
7.5 - 
7 
k! 0.2 - - 
I I I 
I t I 
2 3 4 
* * 
1 2 3 4 0 1 0.1 0 
case 4.2/SNR= 10 20 case 4.2/no noise/3 TSBM 20 x 
- 15 - - 
H 
Z 
15 - 
w z 
a f 
- y 10-  - 
a 3 10- 
- 5 -  * - 5 -  II 
0 1 2 3 
i I f 1 - I * I 2 4 0 1 2 3 4 
Fig. 6 Comparison of PEENS 
time sec time sec. 
TSBM//-estm;..meas -7 1 -DIR,Z-CAM,3-TSBM,--TV 
0.5 
* 8 - 8 -  
I ’ -9- 
- 
ri - 01 W 
0, - 
-0 
__. . . . , :, - 3 0  Q 
* 
a _-_____--_--_-. 
# 
I 
I I 
-0.5 5 10 -loo 1 2 3 4 0 
Fig. 7 Comparison of inputs and parameter estimates 
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